
Jturaorous Department.
Promptly Corrected..Two young

fellows at Liverpool, partners in the

tea trade, were the best of friends, and
their intimacy extended to personal as

well as business matters.
One of them, a simple-minded fellow,

was a bachelor, and was in the habit
of reading to his partner extracts from
letters of an ardent and affectionate
nature from a lady in the north of

England, who signed herself "Susie."
The married one went to China for

twelve months and returned just in

time to attend the wedding of his partner.
"I hardly feel like a stranger," he

said, in his sweetest tones, addressing
the bride. "In fact, I feel as though I

ought to be well acquainted with my

partner's wife, since he has often done
me the honor to read to me extracts
from his dear Susie's letters."
The faces of the husband and speakerwere studies as the bride drew herselfup and said, emphatically and distinctly,"I beg your pardon.my name

is Helen.".Tit Bits.

For Her Health's Sake..PostmasterGeneral Payne says there is a westernbishop who has been visiting regularlya certain town to make conflrma"" r\y ttvanfv Mars. and
iiuna IUI imccii v»» ¥< « «« j ..,

who decided last year that there was

one woman in this town's confirmation
class who had a familiar look.
He studied the woman, therefore,

closely. He scrutinized her figure, her

face, her dress. She was old and poorlyclad and decidedly her appearance
was familiar.
"Haven't I seen you before?" said the

bishop.
"Indeed ye hev, sir," returned the womancordially.
"Haven't I confirmed you before?"
"O, yes, sir; many a time, sir."
"Why.what on earth.how". the

bishop, amazed and perplexed, began;
but the woman, smiling, interrupted
him to explain.

"I get confirmed, sir, as often as I

kin, 'cause I'm toid it's good for the
rheumatiz."

Story on a Southern Merchant..
A story is told of a Louisiana merchant
who came to New York determined to
secure a bargain. He wanted cheap
cloaks, and after trying in vain to suit
himself at the wholesale houses he

bought a job lot at auction. He examinedthe goods hurriedly and had them
shipped home. In due time he was

confronted by an excited head salesmanwho said the garments were out
of style.
"They didn't look that way," said the

merchant.
"But they are." replied the clerk.
The merchant persisted that the

cloaks would sell, but they didn't. In
desperation he returned them to New
York to be disposed of to the best advantage.On his next trip to New York
he again visited an auction house and

bought a lot of cloaks. When he returnedhome and examined his purchasehe saw he had bought the same

lot again..New York World.

X& We rose from the steps to let the
old fellow in, and he stopped long
enough to say: "This gettin' past you
folks reminds me of the summer Squire
Hopkins' three daughters were bein'
courted all at the same time. Russell
Jaspie was a courtln' Samantha, the
oldest girl; Frank Atwood was a courtln'Mabel, and Susie, the youngest, was

bein' courted by Jim Handy.
"One night, pretty late, the squire

come back home from town meetin',
and started to go in by the front door,
but found Russell and Samantha aspoonin'on the steps; and so he went
to the side door, and there was Jim

Handy settin' close to little Susie. He
backed off again and went around the
house to the kitchen without dlsturbin'
no one, and I'm jiggered If he didn't
stumble onto Frank a-huggin' his othergirl. Then the squire he up and
says: 'Frank, you let me in tonight and
in the morning I'll have another door
cut through!"'.Life.

She Knew How to Describe It..A
newspaper woman in New England was

sent to report an entertainment where
amateurs sang, recited and did other
stunts. In her account of the affair
the woman wrote:

"Mrs. Blank sang two solos with her
usual nerve."
"See here," called the editor, "you

mean 'verve' don't you?"
"If you had heard the singing," said

the woman reporter, "you would know
that I wrote it correct."
"But it will make Mrs. Blank angry."
"Tell her that it was a typographical

error. That will appease her wrath,
and all who heard her efforts will commendthe paper for its truthfulness."
And so it was printed "nerve.".New

York Press.

So Late at the Office.."I really
feel worried about my husband, he is
getting to be so absent-minded," said
the young wife to her dearest girl
friend.

"Tell me about it, dear," said the
friend, sympathetically.

"Well, he came home from business
very late the other evening, and I
heard him talking in the hall."
"To himself?" asked the friend, suspiciously.
"No, indeed."
"Not the.cook?"
"I should say not. What an idea!

No; when I went down I found him
with a feather duster in his hand, and,
would you believe it, the poor fellow
was trying to make it say, 'Polly want
a biscuit,' ".Cardiff Times.

A Good Alibi.."You say." said the
state's attorney, "that on the night of
the 15th of September, the time when
this crime was committed, you were

out riding in the town of Oakville?"
"Yes. sir," said the prisoner, who was

trying to set up an alibi.
"Have you any witnesses to prove

that you were out riding?"
"Well. I don't know their names, but

there must have been ten or twelve
gentlemen carrying the rail, while there
were a dozen or more walking behind,
carrying the tar and feathers.".ChicagoTribune.

fjBijwIUnfW grading.
FROM CONTEMPORARIES.

News and Comment That Is of More
or Leas Local Interest.

LANCASTER.
Ledger, October 27: Mr. B. F. Blackmonof Longville. killed three squirrels

at one shot last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Seaborn Sims who was with him
also killed three, but not at one shot.

A quantity of loose cotton In the
opener room at tne cotton mm was

burned yesterday morning. The fire
started in the dust flue and is supposedto have been occasioned by a

short circuit in an electric wire. The
damage was only slight Mr. H. E.
White of Rock Hill, who married Miss
Mamie Green of this county, has been
commissioned government architect
and has been ordered to Virginia to

draw the plans for a large government
building to cost 3150,000.

CHESTER.
Lantern, October 27: Mr. and Mrs.

William E. Sledge have issued invitationsto the marriage of their daughter
Clara to Mr. Harper R. Woods, on

Wednesday evening, November 4th, in

Purity Presbyterian church, Chester.
Mr. W. C. Owen, father of Mr.

James A. Owens, who has been living
in Orangeburg county, came to Chester
last week, and it is expected that he
will make his home with his son. We

have not yet had the pleasure of seeingthe old gentleman, but it is said
that he might pa3s as a younger brotherof Mr. James Owen. The latter told

us yesterday, however, that he really is
"M"- if mpri on the
viucr limit iiv . .

morning of the 26th, Malvin Guthrie
Hicklin, in the fourteenth year of his

age. Malvin was the second son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hicklin of Bascomville.The stricken parents have the

sympathy of the community in their
sore bereavement Mr. M. E. White
is attending U. S. court in Greenville
as a witness in a case against a young
colored citizen for tampering with mail
boxes. Mr. John Moore, rural carrier
on route No. 1, is a witness in the same

case The late meeting of the ChesterAssocaition at Liberty church is

reported to have been one which circumstancesconspired to make pleasant.The weather was fine, the hospitalityof the people was unbounded
and good fellowship prevailed. The

visiting brethren were McManaway,
Salter, Jamison and Plttman, Jr.; also

Rev. J. M. Frldy of the Methodist
church. The ministers of the associationwere Hinton. Wells, Shelton. Yarborough.Finch and Humphries. Fourteenchurches were represented. We
have not a list of the lay delegates, but

have learned incidentally that Col. Atkinson.Captain Edwards, SupterintendentHand end Hinton Curtis, Esq.,
were there. Reports showed contributionsof $8,000. Rev. John Bass Shelton
preached an able missionary sermon on

Sabbath, and a collection amounting to

$25 was raised. The programme of the

meeting was published in the Lantern
some time ago, and a repetition would

be useless unless we could give at least
a synopsis of the discussions.

CHEROKEE.
Gaffney Ledger, October 27: Mr. DavidT. Day, chief bureau of mines and

minerals of the United states geologicalsurvey, was in the city Saturday
to examine Captain S. S. Ross's tin
mine again. He is still highly pleased
with the prospects and pronounces it

a paying property. Captain Ross is

working his mine every day and getting
out the ore in such quantities as to

make it highly profitable. One day a

short time ago. he dug one nugget that
will weigh fully half a ton. Mr. Day
went into ecstacies over this nugget
and suggested that Captain Ross send
it to the St. Louis exposition and then
present it to the Smithsonian Institute.
The captain will send it to the exposition,but will consider the Smithsonian
proposition further before he decides...
Mr. Joseph Ruppe, an old and highly
respected citizen of this county, died at
his home near Maud. Sunday afternoon
after a lingering illness of several
months, and was buried at Cherokee
churchyard yesterday. Mr. Ruppe was

of one of the oldest families In the

county and was possessed of the high
traits of character possessed by it for
several generations. The bereaved ones

have our sympathy The Baptist
Argus of Louisville, Ky., In its issue of
last week announced that the 22nd and
Wall street Baptist church of that city
has called Rev. Arch C. Cree of this

city to its pastorate. This is one of the
largest churches in that city and has
been served by prominent men. The
retiring pastor. Dr. Dement, goes to a

professorship in the Baptist University
of Texas. Mr. Cree left for Louisville
yesterday morning to look over the
field.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, October 26: After

an illness of nine months, during which
time his physical condition grew slowly
but steadily worse, Mr. George W. McT.\ a*« r% 4- Q 1rt ft'olAnlr Co tn r*_
ijaugucu viicrv av a.iv v viuviv mu.i.u4

day morning of uric poisoning, at his
home on York street. Though confinedto his home for several months, Mr.
McLaughen took to his bed only Friday.from which time he grew rapidly
worse until the end came. All of his
children, with the exception of Mrs.
Robert Murdock of Amit, La., who did
not arrive until Saturday night, were
with him when the end came Dr.
and Mrs. H. M. Eddleman are sorely
bereaved in the death of their little
nine-year-old son, Parks, which occurreda quarter past three o'clock this
morning. He had been ill for about
two weeks with typhoid fever. The funeralwill be conducted at the Presbyterianchurch at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning, by Rev. M. McG. Shields.

The Oldest Man In England.
It Is said that Mr. Charles Green of

Brighton, is the oldest man in England.He was born at Selsey, near Chichester.on August 22. 1794, and is thus
over 109 years old. He retains his facultiesin a wonderful manner, and, consideringhis great age, is remarkably
well. At the ige of nine he was turnedout to work, and he was employed
in farm work hi his native village until
he reached the advanced age of ninety.
Since then his relatives have taken
good care of him, and now at the age
of 109 he is able to eat, drink and sleep

well. He is the father of ten children,
and he resides with his youngest
daughter, whose husband, Mr. Hall,
keeps the Queensbury Arms, Queensburymews, Regency street, Brighton.
For his meals he takes what many a

younger man cannot digest. He makes
light of boiled eggs, coffee and bread,
and butter for breakfast, a piece of
cake and a glass of stout for lunch, a

cut from the joint and vegetables for
dinner, and an ordinary tea. Mr.
Green's wife was ninety-seven years of

age when she died. The couple were

blessed with ten children, as already
mentioned; the old gentleman is a

grandfather to twenty-two, and the

many succeeding generations number
too many for him to count. He

is somewhat deaf and partly j
-»* 1.A«,.1OA Vila fonilltlPS

OlinU, UUL uiuci nioc Alio

are good. Recently he passed
through an illness of Influenza
and bronchitis, which would have

proved fatal to many men half
his age. He can dress and undress
himself, is an early riser, but is never

out of bed after 10 o'clock at night;
usually he retires at or a little before
9 o'clock.

BECAUSE SHE PEEPED.

How the First and Only Woman MasonWas Initiated.
Among the visiting Masons attendingthe session of the Masonic Relief

association last night, the subject of
"Woman in Masonry" was under informaldiscussion. One of the memberssaid:
"Many people think that women

are admitted to membership in the
Masonic order, while as a matter of
fact within the history of the organizationonly one woman has ever been
allowed to join.
There are authentic reports to show

that the only woman who was ever

admitted was Mrs. Alsworth. Her

picture now hangs in the Masonic hall,
in Franklin street, between Eighteenth
and Nineteenth, and is the property of

old Richmond Lodge No 19, said to be
the most venerable loage in existence

In this country, as it was chartered
October 29, 1787.
Mrs. Alsworth was the youngest

child and only daughter of Arthur St.
Leger, created first Viscount Doneraiie,
Ireland, June 23, 1703, and Elizabeth,
daughter and heiress of John Hayes, of
Winchelsea. She was born about 1713,
and married Richard Alsworth, provostmarshal at Munster.
The lodge in which she was initiatedwas No. 44, of Ireland, and its

meetings were often held in the home

of its president. Lord Doneraiie.
Miss St. Leger determined to gratifyher curiosity regarding the secret

work of the organization and if possibleto see the goat in action."
With a pair of scissors she removed

a portion of the brick from the wall
and took her position, so as to commanda full view of every part of the
next room. Thus she saw the first two

degrees of Masonry, the full extent of
the lodge business that night.
From what she heard when the

members were about to separate she
felt trembling alive to the awkwardnessand danger of her situation and
began considering how she could retirewithout being caught. Groping
around the dark room in her frightenedcondition she knocked against
and overturned a chair.
The crash was heard by the tiler of

the lodge, who was in the lobby. He

gave the alarm, burst open the door
and with a light in one hand, and a

drawn sword in the other, appeared
before the now thoroughly frightened
young woman.
The tiler was immediately joined by

the other members of the lodge. They
for the most part were furious at the
discovery that their proceedings had
been overheard. Miss St. Leger was

placed under guard of the tiler and
other members in the room in which
she had been caught, while the lodge
reassembled and its members deliber-
ated for two hours in hushed voices
as to what her fate should be. At last
the young woman was told that she
would have to submit to the ordeal
she had witnessed.the conferring of
two degrees.or remain a prisoner,
while the lodge again considered her
case. ,

Miss St. Leger, nearly exhausted
with terror, yielded and was accord-
ingly initiated into the secrets of the
order. The other inmates of the
house were in absolute ignorance of
the affair until many weeks after-
wards, when they learned that the
daughter of the house had become a

Mason.
This is the authentic account of the

event as related in the history of the (
Masonic order."

Worn Coins Legal Tender..As
everybody is frequently possessed of
"slick" or smooth dimes or plugged,
mutilated and battered nickels, and
either of these coins might be the last |
in his possession, awkward results i
might follow; so it is wise to learn if 1

the common carriers have any legal 1

right to refuse such coins. Most peo- {
pie, says the Atlanta Constitution, have s

had them refused at one time or an- !
other, and have never questioned the
right of the person to whom they were ;

tendered to reject them.
But no one has any legal right to re- ^

ject such coins. The law of the land
strictly defines what coins are to be '<

rejected and the reason for the rejection,and the nickel and the dime are

not Included. So long as the coin.
whether it is a dime, a quarter, half
dollar, dollar or a nickel or cent.is
distinguished as a genuine United ,

States coin and its denomination can be
ascertained, the fact of Its being slick
or worn smooth doesn't count; it is
good, lawful money, Is a legal tender,
and no good citizen who respects the
law should refuse It.
Are "slick" silver coins good money

and legal tender? Yes. Is the objectionthat they are worn smooth a legal
objection to accepting them? No. Do
shopkeepers who refuse them offend
the law? Yes, for ignorance of the
law is no excuse is a wellknown legal
maxim.
The idea of these shopkeepers that

the dime or quarter worn smooth is t
no good is just contrary to the decision
of four courts.the jury court, the
supreme court and the court of errors
and appeals of the state of New Jersey,and later the supreme court of the
United Stutes. I

An Animal Story Por
Little PolHs
now the

Rabbit Trap Worked |
When the rabbit family strolled

through the field one day they came

across a trap that had been set to
catch them. Mamma Rabbit and little
Charlie Rabbit didn't know what it
was, but Papa Rabbit did, for he had
lost a first cousin through one of the
things when he was quite a young
fellow.
"Don't go near it," he said to his

family.
"What is It?" asked Charlie Rabbit,

sniffing around the sides, for he could

.w.

HE PITCHED INTO JIMMY.

smell the bunch of fresh celery with
which the trap wa9 baited, and he was

just dying to make a meal of it
"It's a trap set to catch you by JimmyJones, the farmer's son. Jimmy's

father likes rabbit meat, and Jimmy
wants to please him, so he thought
he would get us in his trap and give
us to his father to eat. But instead of
getting in we will wait out here until
the farmer comes along and see what

ft
uappciis.
So they hid In the tall grass until

they saw the farmer and his son comingacross the field. Jimmy thought
that by this time there must be somethingIn his trap, so he said to his father:
"Pop, I've got something for you over

there In the grass. Go over and get It"
"What Is It?" asked his father.
"Never mind; you go over and see for

yourself," said Jimmy, for he wanted
to surprise his father. Mr. Jones walkedalong through the grass, but he didn't
see the trap until the toe of his shoe
struck It, and away he went heels over
head on his nose on the ground. He
scrambled to his feet, as mad as he
could be, and reached out and grabbed
Jimmy by the collar.
"So you hid an old box In the grass

for me to stumble over and hurt myself,did you?" he cried angrily. "Well,
I'll teach jdu a little lesson that yon
will never forget."
And with that he pitched Into Jimmy

and gave bim such a lambasting that
he will never forget as long as he lives
to tell the tale.
And all the time the rabbit family

sat over in the tall grass and snickered
as they thought what a terrible fate
they had escaped and how sorry little
Jimmy must feel that he had ever trier'
to catch them to make a meal for his
father..Chicago Tribune.

HEATH-ELLIOrTMULE CO.
Livery, Sale and Feed 8tablee.

BUILT AND SOLD ON HONOR
THE celebrated SUMMERS BUGGY

is built on honor, and we sell them
the same way. The purchaser gets
more style, comfort and service for his
money out of the Summers than any
offered In this section. We are preparedto prove every claim we make as
to the merits of the buggy, and will
prove them by disinterested witnesses.

SUMb KbUKLL
Think the TYSON & JONES BUGGY
is "about" as good as the Summer.
We have no quarrel with them and are
Tree to admit that we too consider it a

cracker-jack and will be pleased to
furnish it to those who prefer it. We
are the folks to see when Horses,
Mules, Harness or Vehicles of any
description are wanted.

HEATH-ELLIOTT MULE CO.,
J. C. Elliott, Manager.

J. R. LINDSAY,
Fire, Life, Health and Accident Ins.

Office In the Old

Jeffery's Bank Building.

I WRITE INSURANCE of all kindsFire,Life, Health, Accident, etc.
I am prepared to give the best of

terms in the matter of Bonds for Pubicand Corporation officials, Execu:ors,Administrators and others of
whom Security or Indemnity Bonds
nay be required.
My long experience enables me to

jive valuable information and advice
ibout matters pertaining to Insurance
jf whatever nature, and in this respect
[ am at the service of the public.
Patrons who may desire to do so

ire at liberty to make use of the Fire
Proof Safety Vault in my office for the
storing of insurance policies and other
valuable papers free of charge.
Prompt and satisfactory attention to

ill business. Respectfully,
J. R. LINDSAY.

W. o. RAWLS,
PLUMBER AND STEAM FITTER.

v "7L T
L

E
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WE can sell you Valley Tin at a
less price than you can buy it

Hsewhere, because. First, we buy the
aw tin in large enough quantities to
secure the lowest price. Second, we

pake the tin up in our own shop with
he most approved machinery, and
rhird, Because Valley Tin is a specialywith us.

W. O. RAWLS, The Plumber.

tif Buy stainless, non-gumming Sew-
ng Machine Oil here. W. O. R.

ACCUMULATION 1

WEALTH or poverty, accumulates;
health or disease, accumulates;

pleasures or troubles accumulate; all
owing to cultivation or imagination.
If you want to grow in health, wealth
and pleasure, use good judgment and
trade game and lively. Fine oppor- "1
tunities are all around you. Don't wait J
until you are ready to die before you
embrace a golden opportunity. See the
opening I make for business throughoutthe country. All that is necessary
for success are your wants and propositions.Some folks ask questions and
then go to sleep. They can't expect
success with such a termination. Only
push and perseverance wins. Come up
with your propositions, and let us see J
what you have to say on the following:
For sale or exchange for real-estate,

Wholesale manufacturing business,
paying good profits. Small stock on
hand. Good reasons for selling.

24-inch Turbine Wheel, with casing
3 4..U 1 r L., Ol #AAf A (omatAr

ailU IUUC. 1U ICCl Ujr J.cci uiainv^..

Rack to prevent trash. Pulleys, shaftting,etc. Comparatively new. $200.00.
Large Brick Livery and Sale Stable,

with modern equipment. $50,000 annualbusiness established. W. W. J
Brice, owner, Chester, S. C.

145 acres Windsor station, Aiken
county. New Improvements. Churches,
schools and depot. Abundance of 1
wood. $1,400.00.

1,365 acres, Asa, Fairfield county.
Good farming and stock raising land.
Paying a handsome dividend this year
under the cropping system.

17 acres at Orange Lake, Fla.
7-room cottage. Fruit and truck raising.$650.00. r

225 acres 8 miles east of Rock Hill.
Clever Improvements. Good farming r
land. Some fine bottoms. $10 an acre, s

26 acres 3 miles east of Rock Hill, a

Lies well. Good cotton or truck rals- s

ing land. One house, 4 rooms. $500.00. c
23 acres Pagan place at Walhalla. a

4-room house. Wine cellar. Vineyard, c

etc. $1,000.00. d
160 acres 1J miles of Old Point. Ele- c

gant farming land. 60 acres of fine s

bottoms. $25 an acre. « t
42 acres in corporate limits of Rock s

Hill. Elegant 7-room dwelling. Fine t
grove of shade trees. Stream, well, .1
etc. Nicely located for a small farm. «

151J acres lj miles east of Rock s

Hill. On public road. New improve- a

ments. Orchard. Lies level. 56 acres e
woods. $4,000.00.

1,800 acres at Cassatt, S. C. Prlnci*
pally in woods. Abundance of springs
and wells. Good stand for store. $6
an acre. <

101 acres 1J miles Smyrna, S. C. 65 I
acres in cultivation. 20 acres timber. »

2 houses. Springs and creek. Rents r

for $150. $900.00. '
1,904 acres at McClellansville, *

Charleston county. Fine timber, c

Abundance of game, fish, etc. Navigablestream. Stock raising and farming.
$5 an acre.

142 acres near Longtown. Clever
improvements. Rents for 1,500 pounds I
cotton. $1,000.00. *

800 acres 4 miles south of Ridgeway. <

8 settlements. Abundance of water. ]
Rents for 14 bales of cotton. $5,250.00;' J

184 acres, Gwin place, 3J miles east
of Yorkvllle. Fair improvements. Or? >

chard. Clever bottom land. Rents for '
2,500 lbs. cotton. $2,250.00

2-story Brick Store, 25x100 ft., on a 1
lot 25x210 feet, at Hickory Grove, near J
corner York st. Price $2,000. «

Frame Store, corner Wiley ave. and
York St., Hickory Grove. 25x80 feet; 1

on lot 30x210. Price $500. s

1-story, 5-room dwelling, on half
acre lot, on York street, Hickory Grove.
Barn, garden, etc., all under fence.
Rents for $6 monthly. Price $750. , j

1-story, 6-room dwelling, newly j
painted, on acre lot, corner Peachtree t
and York street, Hickory Grove. Gar- j
den, barn, etc. Rents $7 monthly, i
Price $1,000. £

578 acres near King's Mountain Bat- t
tleground, joining Wm. Oates, Calvin ,

Pursley and others. $3.25 per acre. <
236 acres, lower York road, joining i

R. A. Steele and others. 4J miles west t
of Rock Hill. Brown lands. $12.50 an i
acre.

135 acres.Gourley Tract, near Olive
postoffice. $500.

155 acres.Love Tract, near LockhartShoals. $500.
My business grows daily and the

prospects are flattering. Let me have 1

your business and your influence, as *

the world was made for mutual good '

to both you and me. I have plenty of
property besides the above to offer.

J. EDGAR POAG, Broker, t
Rock Hill, S. C. 1

£

THE I
BEST ]
TURN ;

PLOW <
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Known to the trade is the
SYRACUSE. We have them, (
both with and without the terrac- a

ing wings. \
a

c
£

The Best
Grain Drill

Is the FARMER'S FAVOR- ,

ITE, made by the Bickford &
Huffman Co. We have a few of ]
these that we will sell at the old a

price. We have Buggies, Har- t<

ness, Wagons, Mowers, Rakes, s

etc. We do Repairing and t

Horseshoeing in the proper manner.We solicit your trade. a
a
ii
t
e
t

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO. J
CHEAP HATES '

VIA.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY. £
Georgia State Re-Union of Confederate c

Veterans..The Southern Railway
will sell reduced rate tickets from .

all points in the state of South Carolinato Augrusta, Ga., and return on
account of State Reunion of ConfederateVeterans, November 10th- j
12th, at one cent a mile plus twenty- a
five cents. Tickets on sale from j
points beyond radius of 100 miles of
and points within radius of 100 miles a
November lOth-llth, and for trains A
scheduled to arrive in Augusta, Ga., pbefore noon of November 12th, limitedto November 13th, 1903.
For full particulars apply to any localagent of the Southern Railway

Company, or to R. W. HUNT, D. P. A.,
Charleston, S. C.

.jtiT Your stationery is a good or bad
advertisement of your business.owing
to whether your stationery is good or
bad. You can get the good kind at
The Enquirer office.

fORKVILII
Most Complete S<

Newspaper In

Should Be In Every
T7nn tttnorlo finhaerl
JL VFJL MAll^ JLV K;UA/»Vil

Subscriptions

LIBERAL PREMIUM 0P1

rhe List Includes Buggies, C
ing Machines, Pocket Ki
Articles of Value. Tin
Work Easy and the Pa

rHE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER Is
the most complete semi-weekly

lewspaper in South Carolina. Its mis- j
ion is to keep its readers promptly 4
ind correctly informed as to all local, j
itate and general happenings that are j
if immorllnfp intprpst nnrl tn flfflnrl ffVr
ill that promises best for the -welfare
if its constituents along business, Inlustrial,social and religious lines. The 1
ontents of THE ENQUIRER repre- £
ent more careful and painstaking la- 1
>or than do the contents of any other £
lemi-weekly newspaper published in
he state, and the time and money exjendedin its production are also great- .

sr. At the same time, on the basis of
ictual service rendered, its cost to the
lubscriber is less than that of any othirSouth Carolina paper.

i
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 1

The subscription price of THE ENQUIRERto single subscribers is $2
jer annum; but in clubs of two or
riore we send it for only $1.75. This J

eduction is for business reasons and '
or the convenience of the subscriber,
ind to further both of these ends we
iffer the following proposition

TO CLUBMAKERS. ]
To the clubmaker who returns and (

jays for the largest number of names
jetween October 15, 1903, and Wednesday,March 16, 1904, at 6 o'olock p. m.,
,ve will give a first-class Babcock'Top <

3uggy, worth $85; or a first-class Co- i

umbia Top Buggy with rubber tires, i

valued at $85. The clubmaker will
rnve the option of the two propositions.
To the clubmaker who returns and

jays for the second largest club, we
vill give a handsome Columbia Top
3uggy, worth $65.
The Babcock and Columbia Buggies <

:an be seen at Glenn & Allison's livery <

itables. i
I

NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
In order to afford clubmakers greater '

'acility in introducing the paper to ,
4ew Subscribers, we hereby authorize
hem to take the subscription of any (
ndlvidual whose name was not on our
1st on September 15, 1903, and agree to ,
lend the paper to such individuals from
he date their names are entered until
lanuary 1, 1905, for only $1.75. In such
:ases, however, the clubmaker must
equlre cash of the subscriber and pay
he subscription price at the time the
lame Is entered on our books.

OTHER OFFERS.

For Four Names.

A "Yankee" Watch, a Stylographlc
fountain Pen or a Three Bladed PockitKnife of good quality; or a 15stringZithern.

For Five Names.
A year's subscription to either one of

he following Magazines: McCIure's,
Ladles' Home Journal, Munsey, Argoley,Cosmopolitan, Delineator, Prank
Lesslle's Popular Monthly, or either of
he following: A "Champion" Stem
binding Watch, a gold pointed FountilnPen, a four-bladed Pocket Knife.

For Six Names.
An "Eclipse" Stem Winding Watch,

iing Repeating Air Rifle, a year's
lubscrlption to the Christian Herald;
>r a 22-String Zithern.

For Eight Names.
An Ingersoll "Triumph Watch, a

Columbia Repeating Air Rifle.works
Ike a Winchester.a fine Razor or a
Pocket Knife, a Rapid Walter Fountain
3en.plain case; or a Hopf Model Vloinor an 8-lnch Hnnjo.

For Ten Names.
One year's subscription to THE ENQUIRER,a "Quaker" Watch, valued

it $2.50; a Hamilton 22-caIlbre Rifle. '

npdel 11; the Youth'8 Companion, one
'ear; or a gold mounted Fountain Pen; :
i good Banjo, Violin or Guitar.

For Twenty Names. t
Crack-Shot Stevens Rifle, a 10-ounce
anvas Hunting Coat, a No. 1 Ejector 1
llngle Barrel Breech-Loading Shot s

}un, the Century or Harper's Maga- t
:lne. e

L. M. GRIST'S S(

JACKSON BROTHERS.
CLOVER, S. C.

tVe Must Be in Line. c

r T has been only about six weeks since ^L we made our first sale of Furniture, j
nd since our start our business has 0
een even better than we had anticipa- v
?d that it would naturally be at the be- j
Inning of our career. It Is hardly ne- a
essary for us to express our gratiflca- j
Ion at the result already attained, but 0
/111 say, in passing, that while we have 0
nade a good start it shall be our aim q
nd desire to so conduct ohr business j
s to merit and receive a constantly j
ncreasing patronage. We are forced j
o the conclusion, In view of our past a
xperlence that we must be In line as j.
o the quality, style of our goods,
irlces and treatment of the public. We v
ope all "within the sound of our 0
oice" will at least give us a look when
n need of anything in our line. n

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. ^
We carry a full line of Coffins, Catets,Robes, Gloves, etc., and are pre- g
ared to give prompt attention to all
alls, day or night or on Sunday. d

JACKSON BROS., Clover, S. C. u
d

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS. d
A LL persons, without distinction of b
.Xrace or color, are hereby warned
gainst Hunting, Fishing, Driving, £tiding or otherwise Tresspassing on d
lie lands owned or controlled by us,
11 of which lands are in York county. d

.ny disregard of this notice will be d

unished to the full extent of the law.
C. H. SMITH,
A. A. BURRIS, d
JOHN G. LATHAM, d
j. c. Mcknight. c.
MOORE JONES. £
R. L. DEVINNEY,
Miss JANE ASHE,
A. F. ASHE, "

LAMAR ASHE. JJ
Miss BELLE LINDSAY,
A. F. McCONNELL. 1

Oct. 23 f4*t

ENQUIRER
emi-Weekly
i South Carolina

1 n a it
iorK uonniy nome

ption; Two or More
$1.75 Each.

PER TO CLUBMAKER8.

iuns, Rifles, Watches, Sewntves,Magazines and Other
5 Competition Is Free, the
y Good.

For Thirty Names.
Either of the following: A Single

3arrel Hammerlesa Shot Gun; a fine
1x4 Kodak, a fine Toilet or Washstand
Set. or a Hopkins & Allen Jr.. 22 CalbreRifle.

For Forty Names.
A fine Mandolin,"'Guitar or Banjo, a

few York Standard Open Face Watch,
i W. Richards Doflble Barrel BreechL,oadingShot Gun, jtr a Low Arm SlngtrSewing Machine.'

For Fifty. Names.
A Winchester or Colt's Repeating Rile,22 calibre; or a; Baker Double Bar-

ei tsreecnioaaing tipn.
For Sixty Name*.

A High-Arm Sewing Machine; or a
irst-class Double Barrel Breech LootingShot Gun.

For Ninety Names.
A Batavia Hanjmerless Gun, 12fauge,furnished by H. & D. Folsom

trms Co., of New Jork. A first-class
fun and fully .guaranteed.

SPECIA^. CLUBS.
We will arrange fo furnish any specalarticle desired by a clubmaker for

i given number of names on applicationto this

TIME TQ BEOIK.
The time for clubm&kers to begin

work In competition for the foregoing
nffers is RIGHT NCW. Let all names,
whether old or new, be returned aa
rapidly as secured^ so they may be
properly entered u^on our books.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
Two 8ix Months Subscribers at $1

each will be considered the equivalent
jf one yearly subscriber at $1.76, and
so counted. A subscription paid for
two or more years in advance at $1.76,
will be counted as one name for each
year so paid.
Clubmakers will, be held personally

responsible for the payment of all
names returned by them. After a
clubmaker has returned and paid for
any name, he can, at anytime thereafter,discontinue the sending of the paperto the person for whom he has paid
ind transfer the unexpired time to any
Jther person, protdded the person to
whom the transfer; Is desired was not
i subscriber at the time the original
name was entered on our books.
No name will be counted in competitionfor a premium until the subscrlp

Innnrlf>p has hppn nflid: nor will anv

premium be delivered until a satlsfac:orysettlement haq been made for all
lames returned by tbe clubmaker.
Persons who commence making

ilubs will not be permitted to transfer
:heir club to another clubmaker's list
ifter the names have been entered on
>ur books.

It is not necessary that the names on
i club should all be at the same post>fflce.Names may be taken at any
lumber of places:
All subscriptions must be forwarded

:o us at the expense of those sending
hem.
We will be responsible for the safe

:ransmission of money only when sent
>y draft, registered letter or money
>rder drawn on the Yorkvllle postofIce.
In sending names, write plainly, and

jive postofflce, county and state.
All subscriptions will be discontinuedat the expiration of the time paid

'or.
A separate list will be kept for each

:lubmaker, who will be credited with
;ach name sent, so that the number
lent by any clubmaker may be asceralnedat a moment's notice.
In case of a tie for either premium,
wo weeks will be allowed In which to
vork off the tie. %
The time In which names may be reurned,under our propositions will

:ommence NOW, and expires at 6
('clock p. m., on Wednesday, the 16th
lay of March, 1904.
After the closing of this contest on

tfarch 16. 1904, no single yearly sub-
icrlptlon will be received for less than
he yearly subscription price of $2.00,
ixcept new clubs are formed.

DNS, Publihers.
TAX COLLECTIONS.1903.
Yorkville, S. C., Sept 16, 1903.

LN accordance with the law, my books
will be opened on the 16TH DAY OF

)CTOBER, 1903, for the collection of
STATE, COUNTY AND SPECIAL
["AXES for the fiscal year commencing
anuary 1st, 1903, and will be kept
ipen UNTIL DECEMBER 31ST, 1903,
vlthout penalty, after which day ONE
>ER CENT penalty will be added for
.11 payments made In the month of
ANUARY, TWO PER CENT penalty
n all payments made during the month
f FEBRUARY, and SEVEN PER
:ENT penalty for payments from the
ST DAY OF MARCH TO THE 16TH
>AY OF MARCH, after which date all
axes not paid will go into ereoution
nd be placed in the hands of the sherfffor collection.
For the convenience of tax payers I

vill meet them at the following places
n the dates named:
At Hickory Grove, Wednesday and

Thursday, the 4th and 6th days of Noember.
At Clover, Friday and Saturday, the
th and 7th days of November.
At Coates's Tavern, Monday, the 9th
ay of November, from 12 o'clock M.,
mtil 9 o'clock A. M., Tuesday, the 10th
ay of November.
A t IPrtrt ILflll WoHnna/1 a v anH Thiirfl.

ay, the 11th and 12th day9 of Novemer.
At Yorkvllle, Friday, the 13th day of

lovember, until Saturday, the 28th
ay of November,
At Rock Hill, Monday, the 30th day

f November, until Tuesday, the 8th
ay of December.
At Yorkvllle, Wednesday, the 9th day

f December until Thursday, the 31st
ay of December, 1903, and after this
ay my office will be kept open for the
ollection of taxes with -PENALTIES
.TTACHED until the 15th day of
larch, 1904.
Also during the collection of regular
ixes up to the 1st day of March, I
ill receive VOLUNTARY PATIENTSOF COMMUTATION ROAD
AXES for the year 1904.
H. A. D. NEELY, County Treasurer.


